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Business  agreements: There's  no 
delay,  India-EU  FTA  to  be  in  final 
stages by March: European Commission 
+info Pakistan  talks  trade  pact  with 
India, inches closer to MFN status +info 

India, Italy trade co-operations gains momentum +info

Automotive: Renault enters premium small car segment with Pulse 
+info  Daimler  to  enter  Indian  truck  market  to  challenge  Tata 
Motors  & Ashok  Leyland  +info  FIIs  scale  up investment  in  auto 
sector  +info  55  new cars  arriving  even  as  old  sell  less  +info 
KSIDC inks pact with US firm to make electric vehicles +info Auto 
cos put investments on hold +info

Infrastructure:  India’s  infrastructure 
sector needs $1 trillion investment in 12th 

Plan +info  Gujarat  govt  approves  $2 
billion  theme  park  in  Surat +info 
Cabinet  Committee  on  Infrastructure 
okays 15 highway projects +info Road Ministry to roll out $120-
billion projects to widen national highways +info

Renewable energy: Selco Solar in pact with Applied Materials to 
electrify 1,000 households, 10 schools +info IBM India develops 
solar-powered data centre +info Farooq Abdullah concerned over 
opposition  to bio-fuels  +info  L&T  mulling  foray  into  wind-
based power +info Suzlon to build land bank +info

Pharma/Health: Health ministry plans 
robust policy to recall faulty, banned 
drugs +info  Partnership  is  the  new 
norm  in  pharma  sector +info   Rs 
12,000-cr  ‘dream  plan’ 
recommended  for  pharma +info 

India,  Russia  to  sign  pact  for  drugs  registration +info  Pharma 
NGO AIDAN flays drug pricing policy +info

Telecommunication: TRAI plans easier M&A rules, move may lead 
to consolidation +info

Aerospace:  ‘Agni-II Prime’ missile successfully 
test-fired +info US firm sees India among key 
markets in aerospace sector +info

Energy:  Bidding norms  for  power projects  to  be  revised +info 
Industry divided over new nuclear liability rules +info BP, RIL form 
JV for natural gas business in India +info

FMCG: FMCG firms like HUL, Emami and ITC intensify focus on 
premium products +info

Food:  Coca-Cola to invest $2 billion  in India +info  Food giant 
McCormick identifies India as a top priority market +info

Upcoming Events  

Coming trade exhibitions:  
Trade fairs for December 2011+info

Economy

FDI:  FDI in single-brand retail  may be increased to 74% +info 
Multi-brand retail  can  attract  $3 bn FDI +info   FDI  in  aviation 
decision in two weeks +info US looking for more Indian FDI +info

Import-export:  Dumping duty levied on 
hot-rolled flat  products  from EU,  US,  S. 
Africa, Taiwan +info  India  wants  more 
market  access  in  China  to  bridge 
trade gap +info   Europe  crisis  hits 

Indian exports +info  Heavy Industries  Ministry to push for 14% 
duty on power gear imports +info 

SEZ: 75 SEZs in AP attract Rs 15,000-cr investment +info

GDP: GDP growth falls to 9-qtr low at 6.9% +info

Inflation:  Inflation  will  move to  6% level 
next fiscal  +info  Food  inflation  eases  to 
10.63% vegetables pricey +info

Norms & regulations:  Banks can  now open branches in  Tier 2 
cities  without  RBI nod +info  Commerce  Ministry  approves 
proposals for packaging sector +info  Government launches ‘slum 
free India’ scheme +info  RBI policies aggravating manufacturing 
sector problems  +info  RBI  initiative  on  wholly-owned subsidiary 
have  allowed  regional  and  foreign  banks  to  increase  their 
presence in India +info

“Naming Conventions in India”

Indian  family  names are  based  on  a 
variety of  systems and naming conventions, 
which vary from region to region and place 
to place. This variety makes for subtle, often 
confusing, differences in names. 

In  North  India,  most  people have a family 
name,  and  the  names  are  written  in  the 
western style -- first  name followed by the 
surname. Sometimes, there may also be a middle name. 

In Gujarat and Maharashtra, the naming system is patronymics. For 
example, in Sunil Manohar Gavaskar, Sunil is first name, Manohar 
is  his  father's  name,  and  Gavaskar  is  the  family  name. 
Traditionally,  married women take their  husband's  first  name as 
their middle name, in addition to adopting his family name.

In contrast,  in southern states,  men do not have a family name. 
Instead,  the  name  of  one's  father  and/or  the  ancestral 
village/town  is  used  for  the  purpose.  These  are  normally 
abbreviated  and prefixed  before  the  first  name  as  in  V.  S. 
Ramachandran.

Women normally adapt the husband's name [family name in North 
India, and first name in southern India] after marriage. 

For many Indians, their  birth name is different from their  official 
name; the birth name starts with a letter auspicious on the basis of 
the person's horoscope.

Due to  caste-based  discrimination  or  to  be caste-neutral,  many 
people started adopting generic last names such as Kumar.

It must be mentioned that with time and social mobility, the naming 
conventions  are  also  changing.  For  instance,  many  south  Indian 
families  have  started  adapting  the  north  Indian  naming 
conventions. 

"After  the  conversations  about  Indian 
philosophy,  some  of  the  ideas  of  Quantum 
Physics  that  had  seemed  so  crazy  suddenly 
made much more sense." 
- W. Heisenberg (German Physicist, 1901-1976)
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